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The sub-microsecond dynamics of thermomagnetic avalanches in superconducting films with non-
conducting holes (antidots) is considered. When such an avalanche reaches a hole, it is quickly filled
with magnetic flux, and often its rim becomes unstable and a second avalanche is nucleated. In
this work the time- and space-resolved behavior of such cascading avalanche behavior is determined
using numerical simulations. Results are presented for films with holes of different shape. It is found
that holes with sharp corners are those that most frequently create secondary avalanches, and they
tend to nucleate in corners. Magneto-optical imaging of Nb films patterned with the same set of
holes strongly supports the numerical results.
In the critical-state of type-II superconductors,1 the
metastable system is susceptible to abrupt redistribu-
tions of magnetic flux and electrical currents. For
thin samples experiencing a perpendicular magnetic
field, even tiny field changes may cause large amounts
of flux to jump. Typically, such an avalanche lasts
less than a microsecond,2,3 and propagates in a finger-
ing structure, often strongly branched, as observed in
films of many materials4–13 using magneto-optical imag-
ing (MOI). These dramatic events are caused by an
instability14 creating a runaway of flux motion accom-
panied by local heating. Linear stability analysis of the
thermomagnetic model has explained why there exist on-
set threshold values both in applied magnetic field and
temperature.15–17 Numerical simulations18–21 have con-
firmed that the equations representing the thermomag-
netic scenario of thin superconductors in perpendicular
field indeed give rise to the type of dendritic patterns
found experimentally.
Interestingly, MOI observations have also revealed that
the avalanches show systematic new behavior when meet-
ing macroscopic nonuniformities in the sample. E.g.,
when a layer of normal metal covers part of the super-
conducting film, an avalanche tends to change propaga-
tion direction at the boundary between bare and coated
film.22,23 A recent study of NbN films coated with a Cu
layer showed that the deflection of the avalanche branches
tend to follow Snell’s law with a refraction index of 1.4,
a number also found to be the ratio of avalanche propa-
gation velocities in the bare and coated film.24 Other ex-
periments have shown that inhomogeneities in the form
of patterned holes in the superconducting film also mod-
ify the avalanche behavior. E.g., in films with regular
arrays of small holes (antidots), one finds strong guid-
ance of the avalanche branches.25–28 How avalanches are
affected by large holes has also been investigated. In the
work Ref. 29 the process of flux jumping into the cen-
tral hole of a circular planar ring of MgB2 was studied,
revealing major redistribution of the shielding currents.
Recently,30 macro-holes in Nb films were considered as
potential traps, or stop holes, serving to limit the spatial
extension of thermomagnetic avalanches.
The present work aims to reveal the utra-fast cas-
cade dynamics of avalanches propagating in supercon-
ducting films patterned with macro-holes. Space- and
time-resolved results from quantitative numerical simu-
lations for samples with holes of various shapes are pre-
sented, and compared with avalanche behavior observed
in a similarly patterned superconducting film.
MOI experiments were conducted on a square Nb film
of sides 2a = 2.5 mm and thickness d = 200 nm.
Using optical lithography the film was patterend with
holes shaped as a square, a circle, and two triangles, see
Fig. 1 (left). Each hole has a dimension 0.2a, and is
placed adistance 0.1a from the nearest edge. To visualize
the flux density a ferrite-garnet film with large Faraday
coefficient31 was placed directly on the sample, and af-
ter cooling down in an optical cryostat, polarized light
microscopy was performed.
The Nb film was first zero-field-cooled to 5 K, a tem-
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FIG. 1. (left) Sketch of the sample, a square film with four
holes. (right) Magneto-optical image of the perpendicular flux
density, Bz, in a Nb film at an applied field below the onset
threshold for avalanche activity.
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2FIG. 2. Magneto-optical images of Bz in a Nb film cooled
to 5 K, and then exposed to perpendicular applied fields of
2.8 mT (left) and 4.35 mT (right). The branching patterns
in the flux distribution are traces of the flux avalanches.
perature sufficiently low for avalanches to occur. When a
transverse magnetic field is gradually applied, flux begins
to penetrate, and when reaching 2.5 mT one observes the
magneto-optical image shown in Fig. 1 (right). The im-
age was recorded with slightly uncrossed polarizers in the
MOI setup, allowing to discriminate between flux into or
out of the image plane. The central part of the film,
which is in the Meissner state serves as reference color
representing Bz = 0. The bright rim around the sam-
ple perimeter shows the applied field piling up outside
the diamagnetic film. The image also shows a shallow
flux penetration from the edge, in a pattern typical for
critical-state behavior. Note that the holes are clearly
visible in the image. All four holes display a dark side
towards the sample edge, and a bright side towards the
center. This bipolar (flux-antiflux) feature is caused by
the additional field created by the shielding currents as
they are forced to circumvent the holes.32
When the applied field reaches 2.8 mT the first
avalanche event occurs, resulting in the final flux distri-
bution shown in Fig. 2 (left). The avalanche started from
the upper edge, and from there invaded the square hole
through the thick finger seen to bridge the two regions.
Then, from the two inner corners of the square hole sec-
ondary events started, resulting in two highly branched
avalanches. Both of them reached their nearest triangu-
lar hole, which by their bright constrast, are seen to have
received considerable amounts of flux. Then, as a final
step in this cascade of events, the triangular hole on the
right side releases its magnetic pressure in an avalanche
consisting of 3 branches.
By increasing the field further, even more avalanches
appear, and Fig. 2 (right) shows the flux distribution
at the field of 4.35 mT. Here, all the holes have received
flux, and one sees that some avalanches, e.g., both events
starting from the right sample edge do not feed flux into
any hole. Continued field ramping adds more and more
avalanches, and the complexity in the overall pattern
grows.
In the following we present results from numerical sim-
ulations of such sequences of events, thus allowing deeper
insight into this ultrafast cascading behaviour.
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FIG. 3. Magnetic moment as function of applied field ob-
tained by numerical simulation. Each drop in the curve cor-
responds to an avalanche event. The arrow markes the first
avalanche. The images (a)-(c) show the Bz-distribution at
applied fields of 1.2, 1.55 and 3.05 mT, respectively.
The electrodynamical part of the problem is solved by
time-integration of the Maxwell equations
B˙ = −∇×E, ∇×H = Jδ(z), ∇ ·B = 0, (1)
with µ0H = B and ∇ · J = 0, using implicit boundary
conditions for edges and holes, as described in Ref. 33.
The material characteristics of the sample is the conven-
tional power-law E − J relation
E = ρ0J/d
{
1, |J| > djc or T > Tc,
(|J|/djc)n−1 , otherwise. , (2)
where T is the local temperature, jc is the critical current,
and n is the creep exponent. The temperature dependen-
cies are jc = jc0(1 − T/Tc) and n = n1Tc/T . The local
heat is found by time-integration of
cT˙ = κ∇2T − h (T − T0) /d+ JE/d, (3)
where c is the specific heat, κ is the heat conductivity, h
is the coefficient of heat transfer to the substrate, and T0
is the substrate temperature..
The simulations use the following parameters: Tc =
9.2 K, ρ0 = 5 ·10−9 Ωm, jc0 = 1.2 · 1011 A/m2, κ =
[20 W/Km] (T/Tc)
3, c =
[
3 · 104 J/Km3 ] (T/Tc)3, and
h =
[
104 W/Km2 ] (T/Tc)
3. We set n1 = 20 and restrict
n(T ) to n ≤ 100. The sample dimensions are a = 1.3 mm
and d = 100 nm, and the applied magnetic field is ramped
3FIG. 4. Numerical simulations of the avalanche occuring at µ0Ha = 1.4 mT. Horizontal rows show the flux distribution, Bz
(upper), current stream lines (middle) and temperature (lower) at times 3, 86 and 260 ns after nucleation of the event.
at the constant rate of H˙a = 2.4 · 10−6jc0ρ0/aµ0, from
initially Bz = 0 and T = T0 ≡ 0.2Tc.
As the applied field gradually increases, shielding cur-
rents are induced in the sample, giving it a magnetic
moment, m. Figure 3 displays the moment as function
of field, and shows that at low fields the magnitude of
m increases monotonously, as expected from the growing
induced currents. Soon, the sheet current near the edge
reaches the critical value Jc, and magnetic flux starts to
enter the sample along the rim. At the field of 0.8 mT a
minor avalanche strikes near one of the triangular holes.
The event is clearly visible in the flux distribution of im-
age (a), but is hardly noticeable in the magnetic moment
curve.
The next event occurs at µ0Ha = 1.4 mT, and is a
much bigger avalanche, as m here makes a large drop.
Image (b) shows that this avalanche alters the flux dis-
tribution significantly, and hasfilled both the square and
triangular hole on the right side with sizable amounts
of flux. Thereafter, the magnetization curve shows that
avalanche events continue to appear with irregular in-
tervals and magnitudes. The simulation was ended at
the applied field of 3.05 mT, with the flux distributed
as seen in image (c). During this field ramp a total of
11 avalanches took place, and the sequence of images of
Bz reproduces most features of the shown experimental
images.
To illustrate the time evolution of an avalanche, the
Fig. 4 shows snapshots from the simulations, recorded at
three moments in time after nucleation of the event at
µ0Ha = 1.4 mT. The figure presents maps of the flux
density Bz, the stream lines of the sheet current J , and
the local temperature T . From the left column, one sees
that already after 3 ns, a narrow channel of moving flux,
accompanied by elevated temperature, is connecting the
square hole to the flux reservoir outside the edge.
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FIG. 5. Total flux in the square and the triangular hole as
functions of time during the avalanche at µ0Ha = 1.4 mT.
After 80 ns (middle column) this channel has grown
in width, and the flux traffic has increased significantly.
The T -map shows that in the entire channel the tem-
perature now rises well above Tc. Via this opening the
square hole becomes filled with flux, which in turn nu-
cleates secondary avalanches from the edge of the hole.
The corresponding J-map confirms that a massive rear-
rangement of currents is taking place. Actually, at this
stage the hole is more part of the outside than the inside
of the superconductor, as far as shielding is concerned.
After 260 ns (right column) the secondary avalanches
have penetrated deeper. In fact, one branch has reached
another hole, namely the triangular one on the right side.
That hole is now in being filled with flux via the narrow
channel appearing as very bright in the T -map.
A more quantitative illustration of the interaction be-
tween avalanches and holes is presented in Fig. 5. The
two graphs display the total flux Φh entering the square
and triangular hole as functions of time during the
avalanche occurring at µ0Ha = 1.4 mT. First, flux is
rapidly injected into the square hole with almost con-
stant rate, while the flux inside the triangular hole stays
constant. At around t = 200 ns the flux in the square
hole reaches a maximum. This occurs nearly at the same
time as the flux in the triangular hole begins to increase.
After 400 ns both curves reach a plateau as the avalanche
comes to rest.
In the initial stage of the avalanche, the rate of change
of the flux in the square hole is Φ˙h = 0.012 Wb/s. This
represents the flux entering the hole while the channel
to the external rim is heated above Tc. From Fig. 4 one
can estimate that the channel width is l = 25 µm, which
means that in the channel the electric field amounts to
E = Φ˙h/l = 500 V/m. For comparison, an estimate of
the electric field at the sample’s outer edge created by the
regular flux penetration gives E = µ0H˙aa = 1.4 mV/m.
Note that in the present model no heat flows in the sub-
strate below the holes. This suggests that the electro-
dynamics alone can lead to avalanche cascades between
holes in a superconducting film.
In summary, the present work has shown that ther-
momagnetic avalanches in superconducting films tend to
be attracted by holes in the film. The numerical simula-
tions reveal the detailed dynamics at the various stages of
an avalanche as it propagates from one hole to another.
Typically, a hole becomes filled with flux via a narrow
normal-state channel created between the film’s external
edge and the hole. It is found that this often lead to sec-
ondary avalanches, which spread to neighboring holes or
parts of the film not yet penetrated by flux. Holes with
sharp corners, like square and triangular holes, are those
that most frequently create avalanche cascades.
The samples were grown in Laborato´rio de Con-
formac¸a˜o Nanome´trica (LCN-IF-UFRGS), and the
lithography was made in Laborato´rio de Microfabricac¸a˜o
(LMF/LNNano/CNPEM). The work was financially sup-
ported by the Brazilian funding agencies FAPESP and
CNPq, and the program Science without Borders, as well
as the CAPES-SIU-2013/10046 project ”Complex fluids
in confined environments”.
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